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11\ l'HE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT ~t if';')~ ;..~rFOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS' .. / '," '<~EASTERN DIVISION
ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY )
ORGANIZATIONS FOR REFORM NOW )
(ACORN), et al., )

)
Plaintiffs, )

)
v. )

)JAMES R. EDGAR, etc., et al., )
)

Defendants. )

IV' ..V. i'
- I

No. 95 C 174

MEMORANDUM ORDER

From the outset of these actions brought to uphold and
enforce the National Voter Registration Act of 1993 (the "Act,"
42 U.S.C. §§1973gg to 1973gg-10) in Illinois, this Court has been
prepared to credit the defendants in these actions l with the
traditional presumption that pUblic officials, when their
constitutional and other legal obligations are defined by
jUdicial decree, will honor those obligations by conforming to
them. Unfortunately Illinois has not met those expectations with

Although the named defendants are Governor Jim Edgar anda number of other State of Illinois personnel, this opinion willfollow (as this Court has previously done) the convenient thoughimprecise usage of speaking of the state itself as though it werethe litigant. Because no Eleventh Amendment considerations areimplicated by the Act's requirements, such references to"Illinois" in this opinion also pose no legal problem of thatnature. Indeed, defendants' most recent submission (their SecondSupplemental Submission Regarding Compliance) has proposed theseprovisions for inclusion as part of this memorandum order:
The State of Illinois is substituted as sole defendantin these proceedings. All other defendants aredismissed with prejUdice.

At least for the present no such order will be entered--thatpossibility can await further developments in the case.
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the alacrity that- the just-described legal p. ~sumption

anticipates (see this Court's May 24, 1996 m d "emoran urn op~nlon and
order (the "May 1996 Opinion," 1996 WL 2849592) for further

elaboration). It has not been until very recently (in fact, it
was not until some time after the issuance of the May 1996

Opinion) that Illinois and its officials have eXhibited the kind

of compliance with their duties that should have been forthcoming
from the outset.

Accordingly this order will provide for the necessary

additional relief in implementation of this Court's original

March 28, 1995 order of compliance with the Act (880 F.Supp.

1215), as modified by our Court of Appeals (56 F.3d 791)--for

convenience that ultimate order of compliance will be referred to

here as the 111995 Order. 1I In material part this order conforms
to Defendants' Second Supplemental Submission Regarding

Compliance tendered June 17, 1996, but it also contains some

added detail or added provisions to the extent required by

Illinois' earlier delays in compliance.)

Prior Orders

As the basic jUdicial pronouncement governing this

2 Citations to the May 1996 Opinion will refer to the WL *pagination.

3 This order has continued to give Illinois the benefit ofthe presumption referred to earlier, even though its officials'past performance (or nonperformance) for an extended period hasnot been such as to justify that level of confidence. This Courthas done so in the hope and expectation that Illinois' mostrecent activities have marked a real shift from the type ofreluctance that had been exhibited earlier.
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litigation and t~ parties, the 1995 Order r~ ..lains in full force
and effect. This order modifies the 1995 Order only to the
extent that the evidence submitted to this Court has demonstrated
to be necessary to enforce Illinois' duties under the Act.

One other prior order of this Court should also be addressed
at this time. Illinois is permanently enjoined from

administering or enforcing the regulations invalidated by this
Court's september 6, 1995 order. 4

Lost Opportunities To Register

May Opinion at *2 identified the need for Illinois to afford
registration opportunities to the enormous number of persons who
were never informed of those opportunities because of Illinois'
extended period of noncompliance with the Act:

[B]ecause Illinois voluntarily selected a route [tochallenge the Act's constitutionality] that necessarilycreated delays in compliance, very large number ofprospective registrants (those who would have beenafforded the opportunity to register at the variousenumerated Illinois offices between January 1, 1995 andthe considerably later dates when such opportunitieswere first made available) have been deprived of theirright to register expressly conferred by the Act.

To deal with that problem, Illinois shall take the following
actions beginning not later than August 1, 1996 and continuing
for the respective periods specified in the following portions of

4 Defendants have asked that an "appropriate jUdgment" beentered in that respect in accordance with Fed. R. civ. P.("Rule") 54(b). Because of the close interrelationship betweenthat subject matter and the rest of this litigation, Rule 54(b)does not fit the situation well, and the permanent injunctionorder contained in the text should suffice for all purposes.
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this order: 5

1. until September 30, 1996 Illinois shall provide a toll-

free telephone number and a TTY/TOO number through which English

speaking or spanish-speaking individuals may arrange to register

under the Act. Each person calling the toll-free number shall be

provided an explanation that such registration may be

accomplished by requesting a mail-in registration form and shall

upon request be provided with all necessary further assistance

(in English or Spanish, as the case may be) for that purpose.

Upon the request of any such individual, a mail-in registration

form with prepaid postage shall be mailed to him or her. Each

such form shall include a code so that an election authority

receiving the form shall be able to identify the applicant as

having registered during the process provided for in this order.

Forms shall be available in any version presently in use

(including but not limited to Spanish language).

2. For three consecutive weeks commencing August 1, 1996,

both (a) the toll-free telephone number and (b) a statement that

explains the registration opportunities and the deadline for

registering to vote in the November 1996 general election shall

be published prominently in the attached list of 143 newspapers

statewide (subject to any changes in that list that may be

5 Illinois shall also prepare and disseminate to all news
media, in advance of the August 1 date, a press release covering
the various aspects of the program of providing voter
registration opportunities hereafter described in Paragraphs 1
through 10.
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occasioned by anv ,ewspapers on that list ha·.•ng ceased

pUblication).

3. Until September 3D, 1996 public service announcements

(in both English and Spanish) that pUblicize the toll-free

telephone number and explain the registration opportunities under

the Act shall be provided to all radio and television stations

statewide. Illinois shall also provide the same pUblic service

announcements to cable access television.

4. Until the voter registration cutoff date for the

November 1996 general election, mail-in voter registration forms

shall be offered to each individual who enters an Act-mandated

facility, regardless of the reason that the person enters the

facility. Each Act-mandated facility shall prominently display

posters setting forth the registration opportunities under the

Act and the availability of voter registration assistance.

Posters in the spanish language shall also be placed in those

offices that serve material numbers of spanish-speaking persons.

5. until the voter registration cutoff date for the

November 1996 general election, voter registration opportunities

under the Act shall be offered at all of the Illinois Secretary

of State's Department of Drivers Services facilities to each

individual who applies for or renews a motor vehicle license

plate or a motor vehicle registration sticker.

6. until September 30, 1996 voter registration

opportunities under the Act shall be extended (a) to all

individuals who apply for or renew a motor vehicle license tag
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(for that purpos'the Secretary of State's ~__ ice shall attach a

notice or sticker to, or shall include an informational insert

in, the license tag renewal notices) and (b) to recipients of

Illinois Department of Public Aid assistance checks (for that

purpose that Department shall include an informational insert in

the envelopes containing such checks). All such recipients shall

be advised in both English and spanish (a) that they have the

opportunity to register to vote under the Act, (b) that such

registration may be accomplished by calling the toll-free number

and then by registering to vote by using the mail-in registration

form and (c) that any questions in regard to the forms can be

addressed by calling the toll-free number. Such recipients shall

also be advised of the voter registration deadline for the

November 1996 federal election.

7. For a three week period beginning on August I, 1996

Illinois shall provide paid-for 30-second media spots in Spanish

on Spanish-language radio and television stations providing

information as to voter registration opportunities under the Act

and pUblicizing the toll-free number. Illinois shall provide

plaintiffs' counsel with (a) the names of the Spanish-language

radio and television stations that are selected and (b) the dates

and times that the spots are planned to be shown or aired.

8. Until the voter registration cutoff date for the

November 1996 general election, voter registration opportunities

under the Act and the toll-free number shall be publicized

through placards (in both English and Spanish) placed within
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· t I 3 ~~O Chl.·cago Transit Authorit.. buses and trainsapproxl.ma e y ,.

and PACE buses.

9. All mail-in registrations shall be sent to a single post

office box maintained and controlled by the State Board of

Elections ("Board"). All such forms shall be sorted by Board

personnel expeditiously and shall promptly be routed to the

appropriate local election authorities.

10. To implement all of the foregoing provisions in a manner

that will facilitate the opportunity of new registrants to vote

in the November 1996 federal election, Board's regulations shall

be amended forthwith in the following respects, but solely with

respect to that November 1996 election:

(a) Any voter who registers by mail under any of
the foregoing provisions may vote by absentee ballot if
he or she furnishes a written verification of good
cause to his or her local election authority. Good
cause shall include bona fide absence from the state to
attend a college, university or other school.

(b) Local election authorities shall be permitted
to correct erroneous mail-in registrations that are
timely filed (i.e., postmarked 30 or more days before
the election), even though such corrections are
completed less than 30 days before the election.

other special Provisions as to Bilingual Assistance

As to Cook County, Illinois shall take all measures

necessary to ensure full compliance with the bilingual portions

of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 and related regulations, as

referenced in the Act at 42 U.S.C. §1973gg-9(d) (1). Those

measures shall include the provision of spanish language written

materials and Spanish language oral assistance to prospective

registrants in accordance with the following:
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(a) s~-nish language written mat~. _als shall be
provided wi .. respect to registration assistance at
(l) all Act-mandated offices and agencies, (2) all
discretionary registration agencies and (3) all polling
and other sites designated to effectuate fail-safe
registration. "Written materials" include registration
notices and forms, acknowledgment notices, confirmation
mailings, declination forms, fail-safe voting notices
and any other materials used to implement the Act.

(b) Sufficient Spanish language oral assistance
shall also be provided, including but not limited to
providing such assistance at every central agency site
and at every site that falls in whole or in part in a
census tract that is 5% Latino or Hispanic ("5% sites")
according to the most recent census. At central agency
sites and 5% sites, at least one person fluent in
spanish shall be available during office hours (or
during polling hours if a polling site).

(c) Each registration site providing spanish
language assistance shall post a sign in a conspicuous
location stating in Spanish that "voter registration
forms and assistance are available in Spanish."

(d) To the extent that Illinois does not have
direct control over election authorities, Board shall
promptly promulgate regulations that require:

(i) that the relevant bilingual written
materials referred to in SUbparagraph (a) shall be
provided at each central office location where
voter registration occurs and at each polling
site;

(ii) that sufficient bilingual oral
assistance referred to in subparagraph (b) shall
be provided in the same manner as provided at, and
at all sites comparable to, those sites referred
to in subparagraph (b); and

(iii) that signs shall be posted at each
site specified for such oral assistance,
conforming to the provisions of SUbparagraph (c).

As to the state of Illinois outside of Cook County, Illinois

shall take all steps, inclUding the promulgation of regulations,

necessary to ensure that all agencies in Illinois that provide

voter registration services under the Act, and that provide
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bilingual assistr"ce in their normal course ._ business, will

provide the same degree of assistance when providing voter

registration opportunities under the Act. Those steps shall

include:

(a) All such agencies shall post a sign in a
conspicuous location at each registration site that
provides non-English language assistance stating (in
the applicable language) that "voter registration forms
and assistance are available in [name of language]."

(b) At any site required by law or state policy
to provide non-English language assistance, Illinois
shall take all appropriate steps to ensure that
sufficient oral assistance is available on site to
anyone who wishes to register to vote during normal
agency hours.

Training

Illinois shall undertake whatever training sessions are or

become necessary for its affected personnel to ensure

implementation of the terms of this order.

Reporting Process

To facilitate the confirmation of Illinois' compliance with

the provisions of the 1995 Order as supplemented by the terms of

this order, by August 15, 1996 each Act-mandated agency shall

implement and utilize a monthly voter registration tracking

system that shall include the following information for the

preceding month:

(a) the number of persons with whom the agency
had contact, by site, for purposes of applying for
services, recertification, renewal or change of
address;

(b) the total number of completed voter
registration applications taken at that site and
transmitted to the local election authorities; and
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(c) tl-' total number of declinatL _IS at the site,
including s,_arate tallies of how many of the forms
were checked "yes," "no" or unmarked.

Promptly after the end of each reporting month those tracking

forms shall be sent to the general counsel of each agency. That

general counsel shall then compile a monthly report, including

site-by-site information, and shall forward the report to Board

and to plaintiffs by the fifteenth day of each month, commencing

not later than September 15, 1966. In addition, each agency

shall maintain Act declination forms in a single place at each

office offering voter registration opportunities and shall afford

all parties prompt access to such forms upon request.

Illinois shall continue to file with this Court (and to

provide to plaintiffs) the monthly filing reports of Illinois'

compliance with the Act by the first court day of each month

through February 1, 1997. Those monthly filing reports shall

continue to examine questions and issues that arise during the

reporting period and shall also include the steps undertaken to

implement the 1995 Order as supplemented by this order.

Continuing Jurisdiction

This Court retains jurisdiction of these actions. It

contemplates reviewing their status promptly after February 1,

1997, when the November 1996 election will have been held and it

should be possible to have evaluated Illinois' performance under

the Act in that context.

Milton I. Shadur
Senior United States District Judge

Date: July 16, 1996
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